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ABSTRACT

This thesis re-examines Jer~'s use and under-

standing of the wilderness motif. The first c~apter reviews

and critiques the secondary literature on the suqject. Since

the two major Passages referre,d to in support of the ';nomadic
\-

ideal" are Hqs. 2:16-17 and Jer. 2:2-3, their past inter

pretations receive special attention.

Chapter two is a rhetorical and contextual analysis

.I

o~ Jer. 2:2-4:4. Based on a series of .contrasts discovered

in this passage, it is concluded that Jeremiah does refer to

the wilderness period as a time when Israel responded to

Yahweh in a positive manner. It is also suggested that the

bases of Jer. 2:2-4:4 is Israel's breach of the Mosaic cov

enant, and Yahweh's desire to establish a ne~ c~~t.

Chapter three examines the history of the marriage

t there are two sources'of
.--/'

The first originates~""J.-==---:th=e-:incident atthe metaphor.

metaphor as a means of illustrating Yahweh's relationship
....... - ,

with Israel. It is,

Beth Baal Peor. There Israel participated in sexual inter
\

course as a means of worshipping Baal Peor, and this event
, - .

was interpreted and described as religious harlotry. Both \

Hosea ~J

tradition

Jer. 2:2-4:4 reflect this tradition. The second

is grounded tn the old Canaanite idea that capital
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cities were royal goddesses. This concept was adopted by

the Judeans after David's conquest of Jerusalem, and is vi~

sible in the writings of the southern prophets, Isaiah,

Micah, and Ezekiel.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE

SECONDARY LIT~RATURE

( (
"-

The prophets' use of ,the wilde,ness motif,l has been

a much-debated area of Old Testament scholarship.?' The first

studies'cautiously

forty years in the

suggested that the prophets view~d Israel's
(

wilderness as a golden,,~'ra in which Yahweh
, ,. '

and Israel shared a perf~ct and pure relationship (Budde 1895).

Subsequent studies reaffirmed the'e:xistence of the nomadic

~ ideal (Humbert 1921, ,19250) Flight 1923). Evidence for this'
, ,,

ideal 'was 'fou'nd not only 'in' the prophetic literature, but
!

also throughout the Old Testament (Luther 1906, Caus~e 1919) .

More recently, however, there'has
. .~

~t no such ideal e~er existed.

be~n a tendency to claim
"
The Isr~elites, it is argued,

'.

."

,haa. always underst9-0t( the, wild~rness in negCltive terms

(Riemann 1963, Taubon 1966, 1976, Fox 1973). ,
, '<

.The contrary opinions on tnis matter suggests that a'

re-eva9uation of the problem is needed. Such a reassessment

wilybe att~rnpted here, with sp:cial attent~on to Jer. 2:2-3,
•

IThe wilderness ~tif is also referred to as the
nomadic ide~l or the return to desert motif.

2Th~ 'word "wilderness" has' two major referents in
the' Old Testarne~t. The first is :spatia1 and refers to geo
physical phemonema. The second is temporal apd refers. to the
forty y~ar period Israel spent in the wilderness en route from
Egypt ~o Canaan (Talman 1966:39~44).

"
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which has been termed "one of the cornerstones of the theory

of the 'desert ideal' ."(FOX 1973:4411. Prior"to detailed

, exegesis of this text, it will be useful to review and evaluate

the schol\rly-literature dealing with the w~lderness motif\in

the prophets. At times this

Jer. 2:2-3 because different

review may seem disjunct. " ~~(;.
. '~; .

scholars have e~phasized

from

differen~

,

texts. However, all deal with the prophets' understandin~of

the wilderness, and all are important for understanding the

light in which scholars see Jer. 2:2-3. In addition to Jer.

2:2-3, this chapter will highlight the arguments involving Hos.
o , "

2:16-17. The reason for this concern is two fold. First, Hos.

2.:16-17 is the only other passage continually referred" to as
~

a major exponent of the nomadic ideal. Second, most scholars
~

claim that Jeremiah's use of the wilderness motif is dependent

upon Hos. 2:16-17.

The first majo~ work is that of Karl Budde (1895).
" ,

Budde starts his argument with the appearance of Jonadae ben

Rechab in 2 Kgs. 10:15f., and the reappearance of the Rechabites.

some 250 years later in Jer. 35. Through 1 ehron. 2:55, Budde

is able to'trace the origins of the Rechabites back to the

Kenites.D~wing uppn the then popurar Kenite hypothesis,

Budde claims that the Rechabites represent a pre~~~saic desert

form of Yahwism. According to ~udde, Jonadab~Kenite ances

try explains" why he was able to make.major religious decisions
, .

concerning Yabwism, and w~the Rechabites saw themselves ~
.~

the guardians of the p~re'worship of Yahweh .• ~ince the Recha-
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bites were the direct descendants of M~ses'father-in-law,

Budde reasons, they could also claim to have known Yahweh be..,
fore the Israelites.

It is again~t this background that B~dde understands

the teachings of Hosea. Realizing that'neither the people

nor the Rechabites understand that even the agricultural bles

sings come from Yahweh (2:7, 10), Hosea proclaims that Yahweh

I
that "Yahweh is only the god of the steppe and of the nomad'"

(1895:734).1 However, Budde continues, Hosea pid not oppose

every aspect of the nomadic ideal of the Rechabites.' Since

the· syncretism between Yahwism and Baalisrn had reache~ criti-
, )

cal proportions., 't waul be necessary for Yahweh to deceive

easier to-serve

6, ,Isaiah's call,

desert. Although this act...
restC?ration

finds the

in the

Outside Hosea,

ted in the early ministry

is one of punishment, it

because ". . • the pro

Yahweh exclusively

•
is seen as "an e'xact by-piece" of Has. 2:5, Ilff., because

-Israel and lure her back

i

here "the conditions of life under which this remnant will be
•

lAlthough there is a difference in meaning between
the terms ",~ilderness" and "desert," and the word "steppe,"
Budde appears to use all three words interchangably.with the
sense of desert.

I
;
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converted to Yahweh are those of the nomadic existence, quite

as Hosea 's~pposed them" (1895:737). The sign i'n 7:13, when

taken with yss. 17 and 21, is seen as an announcement of a

"terrible threat'" cast,in "scornful irony." The diet of curds

and honey means that those who ~ndure the coming hardships

will live in a wilderness. Yet, just as in Hosea, this period
,
is seen as one of restoration. The young generation, living

as nomads in the wilderness, will learn "to refuse the evil

and choose the good" (7:15).' Budde ends'his study with the

interesting comment that the nomadic ideal "did not extend its

life in Israel beyond Isaiah's early years" (1895:742).

Thus, according to Budde, Hosea and Isaiah oppose the

nomadic ideal insofar as it denies Yahweh'~univ~rsal sov-

'ereignty (esp. his lordship over agricultural produce). How-

ever, they accept its claim that it is easier to serve Yahweh

"exclusively and purely" in the wilderness, and that a return

to desert would be a purifying expe~ience for Israel.

There are certain difficulties inherent in~udde's

stUdy. First, the Kenite ancestry of Jonadab ben Rechab is

not at all certain'.l Even if it were, the Keni te hypothesis
,

has been shown to be an inacurrate uescription of the develop

ment of early Yahwism. 2 Second, there~~ many un-

lFrick (1971) has shown that the evidence supporting
th~ ~eory that t4 Chabites were nomads is not unambiguous.
He uses this same evi ence to demonstrate that'they may have
been craftsmen. ~

•
2see the discussion in Bright (1972:124-125).

•
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supported textual emendations performed only for the sake of

theory. 1 -In fact, the nomadic ideal in Isaiah is totally

analysis

,.

,

L

dependent upon Budde's three emendations. Without them all

evidence for the ideal disappears.

Budde's analysis of Hosea is more satisfactory. Even,

if his emendation to 2:17a;; is not a.ccepted, it is· clear that

Hosea wanted Israel to return to the desert in order to re-

establish the relatio~hip she shared with Yahweh during the

wilderness wanderings (Hos. 2:16ff.). Budde fully realizes

that Hosea sees the land as Israel's rightful inheritance

(1895:735). BUdde's problem is one of degree. Can the nomad-

ic ideal, i.e., the idealization of the nomadic way of life

and the desire to return to it,2 be properl~ claimed for Hosea

sinc~~~ so clearly wan~ed Israel to live an agrarian life

r-."
style (2:15, 21-23; 14:4-7)? According to Mays (1969:44),
t .
I

ff~se~does not idealize the nomadic way of life. Wolff (1974:
"

42) ~ ,taking Mays' argument one step further, denies that
"

'-
IBudde makes four ~uestionable emendations. Hos.

2:1 7a,;, we"et-Cemeq cakor 1 petal). tiqwah, "and the Valley of
Achor as a gateway of .hope," is translated, "and the-- barren
ravines for fig-orchards." Following the majority 'of scholars
BUdde omits the last colon of Isa. 6, "a holy seed remains as
a root-stock." However, he also feels tha~this deletion
leaves a lacuna, which he arbitrarily fills with a clause from
;rsa. 7:3, "a remnant repents." Budde renders Isa. 7:15, !:lem:l1ili
udebas y6:::>kel ledaCto miP6s barac Ubal).or bat,\:ob, "Butter and
honey shall be his food, that he may learn to refuse the evil
and choose tp.e good." And finally, Budde translates the obscure
clause in Isa. 6:13: "When then, a tenth is in it, it (the J,and)
shall serve again for pasture."

2This definition is implied by BUdde in his
of the Rechabites (1895:726-731).

"
~.
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